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Abstract

Previous nanostructural and nanocompositional studies performed on

the boundariesof deformedgrainsin two die-upsetrare earth magnetswith

bulkcompositionsNd13.TsFeeo.2sB6and Pr13.zsFeeo.2sBe indicatethatthe

intergranularphase in manygrainboundariesis enriched in ironrelativeto the

bulk. We presenthere preliminarymagneticdata that providefurtherevidence

that this grainboundaryphaseis indeediron-rich,and in fact appearsto be

ferromagnetic. Hysteresisloopswere performedat 800 K on die-upsetmagnets

withthe above compositions.Each sampleshoweda clear hysteresiswith

coercivitiesbetween34 and 40 Oe averageremanence4_MRof 6.8 G forthe

Nd-basedsampleand 10.3 G forthe Pr-basedsample. The ferromagnetic

signalsmeasuredat hightemperaturein these magnetsare attributedto the

iron-richgrainboundaryphase. The implicationsof thisconclusionwithrespect

to coercivityare discussed.

Introduction:

Coercivitiesof magnets based on the 2-14-1 rare earth -iron - boron

phase are typicallyin the rangeof 12 - 16 kOe, withreports rangingto over 24

kOe for a melt-spunthen hot-pressedmagnetwith the complexcomposition

(Pr'3"75Fe°'s5C°°'°s)8°'25B6)°'996Ga°°°4(1)' H°wever' the anis°tr°py field°f MASTER
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Nd2Fe14Bat roomtemperature is around 90 kOe (2), a value that is over four

times largerthan the typicalmagnetcoercivities;clearlya lower-energyroute for

magneticreversal is operative in these magnets. This relativelylowvalue of

coercivitycontributesto energyproductsthat are onlyroughlytwo-thirdsof the

theoreticallypossibleenergyproducts.

In order to engineer Fe-Nd-B magnetswith improvedenm'gyproducts,it

is necessaryto identifythe correctmechanismby whichmagneticreversal

occurs. There is a consensuswithinthe literaturethatsinteredmagnetsbased

on the 2-14-1 phase achievetheir coercivityvia the nucleationof reversed

domains(3); however,the pictureis notso clear-cutinthe case of those

magnetsproducedby melt-quenchingand die-upsetting.Researchersfrom

General Motors CorporationResearch and DevelopmentCenter believe that

the coercivityin these magnetsis determinedby strongpinningof domain walls

by a non-magneticintergranularphase (4, 5). In contrast,studiesthat compare

the hystereticpropertiesfit to theoreticalmodelsaswell as calculatedactivation

volumesof both sinteredand melt-spunmagnetshavepromptedsome

researchers(6-8) to concludethat the nucleationmechanismis dominantin

bothdie-upsetand sinteredmagnets. Recentdata obtainedfrom magnetic

viscositymeasurements(9) on melt-quenchedmagnetsagree withthisclaim.

Nanostructural,nanocompositionaland initialmagnetizationstudies (10)

were recentlyperformedontwo rare-earthmagnetsbasedon the 2-14-1

compositionproducedby meltquenchingfollowedby die-upsetting.The results

of these studiesindicatethatthe dominantcontributionto coercivityseemsto be

the nucleationof reverseddomains. These reverseddomainsare hypothesized

tc originatein the Iower-anisotropy,iron-richregionsthat surroundthe grainsof
.t

the main 2-14-1 phase. We presentherefurtherevidenceof the existenceof

iron-richgrainboundariesinthese magnets. Moreover,it appearsthat the grain
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boundary phase is ferromagnetic, a result that has important implications for the

magnetic coupling between the grains.

Experimental Procedures:

The hysteresisloopsof two die-upsetrare-earthmagnetsobtainedfrom

General MotorsResearchand DevelopmentCenterwere measuredusing a

SQUID magnetometermanufacturedby QuantumDesign. The bulkcompositions

of the magnetsare Nd13.TsFeso.25B6and Pr13.75Feso.25B6;they were fabricated

by standardhotdeformationprocessingmethods(11)in whichoverquenched

melt-spunribbonswere hotpressed at 750°C andthen furtherdeformedat 800°C

to produceorienteddie-upsetmagnets. Additionalprocessingdetailsare

outlinedin references1 and 12.

Each samplewas machineddownto the appropriatedimensionsto fit inside

a quartz capillarytubeof 2 mm (i.d.) x 3 mm (o.d.). The sampleswere cut usinga

stainless-steelwire saw and were subsequentlypolishedwith 600 grit silicon

carbide paper;the final dimensionswere 1.423 mmx 1.217 mmx 1.933 mm for

the Nd-basedsampleand 1.264 mmx 1.255 mmx 2.008 mm for the Pr-based

sample (measurementsare estimatedto be accurateto :L-0.001mm). Solidquartz

rodsof average1.56 mm diameterwere usedon eithersideof the specimenfor

supportwithinthe capillarytube. Zirconiumturningswereaddedas a getterand

the tubeswere evacuatedto a base pressureof 5.6 x 10.5 torrthensealedto

avoid the possibilityof oxidationduringmeasurement.Priorto each hysteresis

loopmeasurementthe magnetswere broughtto a temperatureof 800 K and then

saturatedin an appliedfield of +55 kG. The resultanthysteresisloopswere

corrected for demagnetizationusingthe equations(13):

Hin t = Happl- Hdemag (1)

Hdemag= 4_Ms x (2h¢)x arcsin(1/l+q) (2)
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In the above expression Ms is the magnetization and q is th9 dimensional ratio;

Hdemagwas further multiplied by a constant correction factor of 0.815 that was

obtained from a measurement of very low coercivity nickel. The maximum

standard deviation in the measurement of the sample moment is about 0.3%. In

order to compute the magnetization in Gaussian units, the measured moment

was divided by the total volume of the specimen.

Results:

The magnetic hysteresis loops obtainedat T = 800 K, corrected as

discussedabove, are displayedin Figuresla and lb. Bothhysteresisloops

show cooperativeferromagneticbehaviorthat beginsat an internalfield of 300

G. The coercivityHc,taken as half of the loopwidth,is 34 Oe for the Nd-based

sampleand is 40 Oe for the Pr-basedsample. The remanentmagnetization

4_MR, taken as halfof the loopheight,is 6.8 G for the Nd-basedsampleand is

10.3 G for the Pr-based sample. The originof the asymmetry inthe loopsis

unknown,althoughit could resultfrom slightmovementof the specimenswithin

the quartztube. The surfaceconditionof the samplesappearedto be

unchanged from that prior to measurement, but a portionof the zirconium getter

in the Pr-basedsampleacquireda goldishtint,indicativeof ZrO2 formation.

The magnetizationin either specimendoes notsaturatewith increasingapplied

field, but rathercontinuesto increase in a paramagneticmanner.

Discussion"

The followingresultsare summarizedfrompreviouswork(10, 14, 15)

that characterizedthe die-upsetmagnetsampleswithhigh-resolutionTEM and

SQUID magnetometryperformedat elevatedtemperatures:The

microstructuresof both the Nd-basedandthe Pr-baseddie-upsetmagnetsare
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very similar and are highly anisotropic, consisting mostly of platelet-shaped

grains of the 2-14-1 phase stacked parallel to their c-axes and separated from

one another by a thin intergranular phase in some, but not all, grain boundaries

The interior of some of the grains contains a speckling of RE-rich precipitates,

as shown in Figure 2; however, the more platelet-shaped grains with a higher

aspect ratio than those shown in Figure 2 are largely free of such precipitates.

The microstructure is also decorated with large pockets of Nd70Fe3oat triple

junctions as well as rare-earth oxides that seem to congregate along the

constituent ribbon boundaries (16). In many grain boundaries the intergranular

phase is amorphous, iron-rich relative to the bulk grain composition, and its

presence is dependent upon the relative orientation of the 2-14-1 platelets (10).

The relative concentrations of boron were not examined. The average width of

the intergranular phase is 8 - 12 A in the Nd-based magnet and is 15 - 20 A in

the Pr-based magnet. The initial magnetization curves of both samples show a

steep temperature-independent rise in the magnetization followed by an

approach to saturation that is temperature-dependent; the same trend is also

illustrated in the development of the coercivity with applied field. The magnetic

results are characteristic of nucleation-controlled coercivity development (17).

The present work was motivated by a desire to investigate whether or not

a magnetic signature of the grain boundary phase is detectable. We believe

that the odgin of the ferromagnetic signal obtained at 800K in these samples is

the iron-rich grain boundary region. The signal is not from the main 2-14-1

phases themselves because the reported Curie temperatures are Tc= 565 K for

Pr2Fe14Band Tc - 585 K for Nd2Fe14B(18). The reversible rise of the

hysteresis loop with applied field for Happl> 300 G or Happl< -300 G probably

originates from the paramagnetic response of the main 2-14-1 phases above

their respective Curie temperatures.
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Other phases present in the die-upset magnets, either reported or

hypothesized, might be magnetic but it is unlikely that most of these phases

would contribute to the ferromagnetic signal found at 800 K. Crystalline FeB

has a Curie temperature of 598 K (19), while the amorphous iron-borides all

have Curie temperatures in the range of 500 K to 600 K (20). It is possible,

however, that a form of Fe2B (Tc ---1013 K (21)) is represented within the grain

boundary phase. Rare-earth -iron intermetallic phases such as Nd2Fe17and

Pr2Fe17have Curie temperatures near room temperature (22), and disordered

forms of these compounds would be expected to have yet lower Curie

temperatures.

The presence of ferrimagnetic iron oxides, in the form of either "y-Fe203

(To = 948 K ) or Fe304 (To = 858 K) (23), would indeed provide a ferromagnetic

contribution to the hysteresis loop at high temperatures; traces of these iron

oxides could have been formed in any of the many processing steps that occur

before the final die-upset magnet is formed. However, the standard enthalpy of

formation (AH°298)of the rare-earth oxides, which are not ferromagnetic, is

much larger than that of analogous iron oxides. For example, the standard

enthalpy of formation of o_-Fe203,the most stable form of iron oxide, is -196.3

kcal/mol, while that of Pr203 is-436.8 kcal/mol and Nd203 is -432.1 kcal/mol

(24). This thermodynamic principle, combined with the fact that the magnets'

starting compositions are approximately 20% richer in the rare earth component

than the stoichiometric composition, renders the formation of magnetic iron

oxides an unlikely event.

Other factors implicate the grain boundary phase as the source of the

ferromagnetic hysteresis loop. The remanence of the Pr-based sample is larger

than that of the Nd-based sample, a difference which is reflected in the larger

thickness of grain boundary phase measured for the Pr-based sample. It is
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doubtful that the signal originates from a surface contamination, because the

larger signal derives from the sample with the smaller surface area.

Conclusions:

We present here further evidence that the intergranular phase in die-

upset magnets with bulk compositions Nd13.TsFeso25B6and Pr13.75Feso2sB6is

iron-rich, and additionally appears to be ferromagnetic. These two conclusions

have important ramifications with regards to the engineering of melt-quenched

magnets with optimal properties based on the 2-14-1 composition. The

existence of ferromagnetic grain boundaries would promote strong exchange

coupling between the grains themselves, and thus cause the grains to act

cooperatively during magnetic reversal. Recent micromagnetic calculations

(25) of nucleation fields of 2-D magnetic structuresconcludethat grains with

direct exchange interactions can easily cause catastrophic demagnetization of

the entire sample after the reversal of one grain. Additionally, the presence of a

ferromagnetic intergranular phase allows for the existence of Iower-anisotropy

sites for reverse domain nucleation while at the same time it reduces the

probably of domain wall pinning to occur at the intergranular phase.

An ideal microstructure for a nucleation-typemagnet consists of grains of a

magnetically hard phase that are exchange-isolated from one another (26),

ideally by a thin coating of a non-magnetic phase. Therefore, segregation of non-

magnetic atoms to the ferromagnetic grain-boundary phase via metallurgical

manipulation might serve to disrupt the intergranular exchange coupling and

therefore would be expected to produce higher-coercivity, and thus higher energy

product, magnets.
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Figure Captions:

Figure l a: Hysteresis loop measured at 800 K for die-upset Nd13.75Fe8o,25B6

Figure lb: Hysteresis loop measured at 800 K for die-upset Pr13.75Feso.25B6

Figure 2: Transmission electron micrograph illustrating Nd-rich precipitates

within equiaxed grains of the Nd13.75Fe8o.25Bsmagnet. The white

scale marker represents 100 nm.
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